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We have studied time-resolved cathodoluminescence~CL! and electron beam induced current
~EBIC! on AlGaAs/GaAs/InGaAs heterojunction phototransistors under operating conditions, i.e., at
room temperature and under bias. Devices from four wafers, with a different amount of lattice
relaxation, were tested. It is shown that the CL intensity increases more than one order of magnitude
as the voltage is increased and the current gain of the device turns on. The voltage dependence of
the CL signal is analogous to the current–voltage curve of the transistor. The buildup in CL intensity
was found to be much less in devices with low current gain showing that the CL intensity correlates
to the electrical gain of the device. Time resolved CL showed two distinct CL decay times, one very
short, a few nanoseconds, and one long, of the order of microseconds. This indicates that two
fundamental recombination processes are present, which we attribute to a spatially direct
recombination between carriers in the base and a spatially indirect recombination. This spatially
indirect recombination is believed to come from recombination of electrons trapped in the notch
formed at the conduction band discontinuity and holes in the base. By studying EBIC as a function
of beam current for devices from the different wafers we found that relaxed devices have a complex
current-gain relationship. They require higher current densities than nonrelaxed devices to reach
high gain. At low current densities the gain is very low and the ideality factor is high indicating a
high degree of trap related recombination. At high current densities, on the other hand, these traps
become filled and the associated recombination quenched. This results in a gain and an ideality
factor comparable to those of nonrelaxed devices. ©1997 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Cathodoluminescence~CL! and photoluminescence~PL!
have become widely used tools for characterization of
optical properties of III–V semiconductor materials,1–12 in
particular because these measurements are nondestru
and can be performed on whole wafers.4 These techniques
have even been used for material characterization on
atomic scale.13,14Several studies have used low-temperat
CL6,10,11 and PL4,5,7–9 to predict device parameters. Yua
et al.1 found an unexpected PL peak originating from t
AlGaAs/GaAs heterojunction. It was shown that this pe
known as theH band, came from a spatially indirect trans

a!Work done at: Photonics Materials and Devices Laboratory, Departme
Material Science and Engineering, University of Southern California,
Angeles, CA 90089-0241; Electronic mail: ola@elm.chalmers.se
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tion of carriers trapped in the notch formed by the cond
tion band discontinuity with carriers in the valence ba
close to the valence band discontinuity. A schematic ba
diagram illustrating this recombination is included in Fig.
Since the recombination is spatially indirect the carrier li
time is expected to be long. If the heterojunction is ap-n
junction then the PL intensity of this peak has a stron
nonlinear dependence on the optical excitation intensi7

The wavelength and width of the peak are also dependen
the excitation intensity. ThisH band has been studie
widely1,2,5 and it has been shown that it can be used to p
dict the performance of devices using heterojunctions, s
as heterojunction bipolar transistors~HBTs!, prior to device
fabrication.4–9 Several authors have found correlations b
tween the CL or PL signal and the device properties such
the electrical gain,b, of HBTs.4,6,8 However, most of these
studies have been at low temperatures~1.4–77 K!, far below
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the operating temperature of these devices, and at zero
At these temperatures built-in fields in the device might
affected by carrier freezeout. Very few PL or CL studi
have been made on actual devices under operating co
tions, i.e., at room temperature and bias.10,11

Our particular interest lies in heterojunction phototran
istors ~HPTs!.15 HPTs are, due to their inherent gain an
ability to be vertically integrated with other components,
tractive for future optical interconnection and process
systems.16–18 HPTs in the AlGaAs/GaAs/InGaAs materia
system are of particular interest since GaAs-based tech
ogy is mature, particularly vertical cavity surface emittin
lasers~VCSELs!.19 Vertical integration of these HPTs with
e.g., reflection modulators20 or VCSELs21 has been shown. I
combined with VCSELs, it would be desirable to use su
VCSELs in a bottom emitting configuration. This allows th
further integration of beam controlling optical elements
the substrate side.22 To achieve this, the laser emission wav
length needs to be beyond the absorption region of the
strate, i.e., for GaAs~the substrate used in this work! longer
than' 900 nm. High performance VCSELs operating w
beyond 900 nm exist, based upon compressively strained
GaAs quantum wells~QWs!,23 hence the desire to produc
HPTs which also operate at these wavelengths.

HPTs normally consist of a wide band-gapn-AlGaAs
emitter, ap-GaAs base, and ann-GaAs collector. The opti-
cal absorption is achieved by inserting absorptive mate
into the collector region. The photogenerated electrons d
towards the substrate and photogenerated holes drift tow
the base, giving rise to a base current. Increasing the th
ness of absorbing material will produce an increase in ove
device efficiency, greater than the increase in absorption
cause the gain is a nonlinear function of the collec
current.24 Unfortunately, the absorptive material required,
for the VCSELs, is InGaAs, which is lattice mismatch
relative to the GaAs substrate. This introduces a tradeof
the design as one cannot simply increase the InGaAs th
ness, since when the critical thickness is exceeded the la
will no longer be able to accommodate the strain and w

FIG. 1. Schematic band diagram of the nominal structure. The inset sh
an enlargement of the notch region under bias. The proposed spatially
rect recombination is shown~see Refs. 1, 2, and 5!. Electrons are trapped in
the notch formed at the conduction band discontinuity due to the slight
caused by the collector-emitter voltage. Holes are accumulated in the ba
the valence band discontinuity. Since the recombination is spatially ind
the lifetime is expected to be long.
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 82, No. 3, 1 August 1997
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relax,25 giving rise to defects which one would expect
degrade the electrical characteristics of the devices. To o
come the above, two different design strategies are ope
us: placing the absorber in a resonant cavity to enhance
absorption26,27 or increasing the amount of absorptive ma
rial and accepting some degree of lattice relaxation. Inter
ingly, lattice relaxation may not necessarily be catastrop
and may be tolerated to some degree if an enhanceme
overall performance is still achieved. Work showing that p
tially relaxed multiple QW~MQW! structures can still func-
tion as photodetectors28 and modulators29 has been reported
Ramberget al.30 reported the use of partially relaxed InGaA
as the base within a HBT without any apparent performa
loss. We have also previously shown that a high performa
HPT operating at beyond 950 nm can be fabricated fr
partially relaxed material.31

In this paper we employ electron beam induced curr
~EBIC! and time-resolved CL to study HPTs under operat
conditions, at room temperature and under bias, and s
that there is a correlation between the electrical gain of
device and its CL signal. Time resolved CL shows that
dramatic increase in CL intensity seen when the transi
turns on has a very long decay time. Using EBIC and p
tocurrent measurements we have determined both the l
and small signal ideality factors for the HPTs. Finally, w
show a comparison between devices with different relaxa
which confirms that a small amount of relaxation is inde
tolerable without catastrophic breakdown. The more rela
devices require higher collector-emitter current than the n
relaxed devices to reach high gain and low ideality facto

II. EXPERIMENT

Four different HPT structures were grown. The numb
of QWs in the collector, and thus the amount of lattice
laxation, is the only difference between the nominal stru
tures. The HPTs are of ann-p- i -n configuration grown by
solid source molecular beam epitaxy on ann-type GaAs sub-
strate, with a constant growth temperature of 580 °C, exc
for the MQW region where 520 °C was used. Firstly a 1-mm
n1-GaAs subcollector layer was grown followed by a 1-mm
intrinsic collector region~doped less than 131015 cm23!.
Then came a GaAs base of 1000 Å,p doped to 5
31017 cm23, an AlGaAs emitter dopedn type to 5
31017 cm23 for the first 2000 Å and then 331018 cm23 for
the subsequent 1000 Å and finally 1000 Å ofn1-GaAs to act
as a contact layer. The 1-mm intrinsic collector region con-
sisted of GaAs within which was buried the InGaAs MQ
region of 6, 12, 20, and 30 QWs, respectively. The QWs
all four cases consisted of nominally 80 Å In0.13Ga0.87As
wells separated by 150 Å GaAs barriers. The MQW reg
was placed in the center of the intrinsic collector.31,32Except
for the six QW structures, all the structures showed evide
of cross hatching on the surface, i.e., lattice relaxation, w
the level increasing with increasing number of QWs. A sch
matic band diagram of the nominal structure without bias
shown in Fig. 1. The inset is an enlargement of the emit
base heterojunction, with the notch described above, un
bias. The built-in field across the fully depleted MQW regio
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will produce a drift of the photogenerated carriers, with ho
drifting towards the base and electrons towards the subst

Square devices of different sizes, ranging from 50 to 5
mm sides, were fabricated using standard photolithograp
techniques and wet chemical etching. The AuGe/Ni/Au em
ter and collector Ohmic contacts were deposited on the
contact layer and the substrate, respectively. For this s
square devices with 200 and 500mm sides were chosen. Th
devices had square optical windows with 100 and 400mm
sides, respectively.

CL, EBIC, and photocurrent measurements were p
formed with a modified JEOL 840-A scanning electron m
croscope. The details of the system have been repo
previously.10,11 All measurements in this study have be
performed at room temperature. Figure 2 shows the EBIC
a 1 V collector-emitter voltage, as a function of beam ener
and the associated depth,Rm , where a maximum electron
hole pair generation rate occurs,33 for an HPT with 6 QWs.
The turn on of the transistor action as the beam-induced
citation reaches the base-collector depletion region is cle
shown. For the subsequent measurements, a beam ener
22 keV has been used. At 22 keV the excitation is fai
uniform throughout the structure andRm is about 0.9mm,
resulting in a small excitation in the subcollector. A bea
current of 5 nA was used for the CL measurements~unless
otherwise stated!. All measurements were spatially averag
over approximately 503 50mm.

Temporally resolved CL was taken with a repetition ra
of 1 MHz and a duty cycle of 5%–14%. Temporally an
spectrally resolved CL was measured by acquiring the C
decay transients at different wavelengths, in increments
nm. By taking the CL intensity at different time windows fo
each wavelength, a spectrum at each time window is
tained. For the ideality factors, the EBIC as a function
beam current was used. This gives the large signal idea
factor. For the small signal ideality factor, i.e., the gain o

FIG. 2. EBIC as a function of beam energy, and corresponding de
Rm , where a maximum electron-hole pair generation rate occurs, for
QW device. Note that the electron range,Re , is about 3.5 timesRm .
1440 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 82, No. 3, 1 August 1997
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modulated signal as a function of a large dc current, pho
current was used. The photocurrent was measured by us
microscope lamp as an optical source. The light was m
chanically chopped and entered the system through the s
monochromator used for the CL measurements. The ph
current was then measured by a standard lock-in techni
EBIC, at different beam currents, was used to generate th
current in the device.

III. RESULTS

EBIC as a function of collector-emitter voltage for a
QW device is shown in Fig. 3. This is analogous to regu
I –V plots of transistors and the transistor action is clea
shown. CL spectra for the GaAs emission at differe
collector-emitter voltages are shown in Fig. 4~a!. At 0 V two
peaks are seen, one at 860 nm and the other at 875
However, when the HPT turns on at about 0.5 V the sh
wavelength peak becomes dominant and the CL inten
increases significantly. Figure 4~b! shows that the CL inten-
sity increases by more than an order of magnitude. We a
see that the CL and EBIC signals have the same volt
dependence. Devices with poor responsivity, and thus
electrical gain, have much less, or no, increase in CL int
sity with voltage showing that the CL as a function of vo
age can be used as a good probe of device performance

Time resolved measurements of the dominant 860-
GaAs peak in Fig. 4~a! were performed, and are presented
Fig. 5. At 0 V the CL decay is very fast with a 1/e-decay
time, t i , of about 1.9 ns. After 5–10 ns there is no residu
CL signal. When the device turns on the decay curve
comes more complex. The initial decay time,t i , increases to
5.3 ns at 2 V. However, there is a substantial residual
signal which decays slowly with a decay time,tL , of about
700 ns. Since the buildup of this signal also has one fast
one slow component, the 50-nse-beam pulse is not suffi-
ciently long to reach steady state. This is demonstrated
Fig. 6 where the increase in CL during thee-beam pulse
when the device is biased is clearly seen. For devices w

h,
6

FIG. 3. EBIC as a function of collector-emitter voltage for a 6 QWdevice.
The beam energy is 22 keV.
Sjölund et al.
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poor responsivity, where the CL intensity increases little
not at all when the voltage is increased, no such residual
signal is observed indicating that the buildup in CL intens
seen in Fig. 4~b! is correlated to this slowly decaying C
signal and is a direct indicator of device performance. T
can also be verified by changing the duty cycle of thee beam
and studying the CL as a function of voltage. The increas
CL intensity is greatly affected by the duty cycle indicatin
that the process is slow.

To study the spectrum of this decay signal, CL-dec
transients were taken at 0 and 1 V ateach nm. Spectra from
different time windows are shown in Fig. 7, where 0 ns
defined as the turnoff of the electron beam. The CL signa
each time window and wavelength is the integrated aver
over the time window indicated. At 0 V the peak at 860 nm
has a very short decay time and after only 2 ns the pea
880 nm dominates. After about 7 ns the residual CL signa
insignificant. At 1 V, however, the CL spectrum has a stro
signal and the shape is intact even after 20 ns. No pea
880 nm is seen. In both cases the main peak at 860
moves towards longer wavelengths with time.

Devices from the four different wafers were charact
ized. The only difference between the wafers was the num
of absorbing QWs and thus the amount of lattice relaxati
The 6 QW structure has a total thickness of 480 Å absorb
material with both optical inspection and CL imaging sho

FIG. 4. CL intensity for a 6 QWdevice as function of~a! wavelength at
different collector-emitter voltages and~b! collector-emitter voltage at 860
nm. Note that each spectrum has been normalized and has a baseline o
and 2 units, respectively.
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 82, No. 3, 1 August 1997
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ing that it is not relaxed. The 30 QW structure is heav
relaxed with extensive cross hatching on the surface. B
the CL and EBIC images~not shown here! showed much
less contrast than expected.10 The difference between a
‘‘bright region’’ and a ‘‘dark region’’ was less than 3% in
both the CL and the EBIC signals. Time resolved CL w

, 1,
FIG. 5. CL-decay transients of a 6 QW device at 860 nm and collector
emitter voltages~a! 0 V and ~b! 2 V. The lifetime,t i , increases from 1.87
to 5.34 ns as the device turns on.

FIG. 6. Demonstration of slow CL buildup and decay when the device
turned on. The lifetime,tL , of this signal at 2 V is approximately 0.7ms.
1441Sjölund et al.
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performed on all structures. Figure 8 shows the initial de
time, t i , as a function of voltage for the four structure
There is no measurable difference between the 6 and 12
devices, both showing decay times,t i , of about 4 ns at 1 V
collector-emitter voltage. For the other two structures, ho

FIG. 7. Temporally resolved CL spectra at~a! 0 and~b! 1 V, respectively.
The curves represent integrated averages over the time windows indic

FIG. 8. CL decay time,t i , as a function of collector-emitter voltage for th
6, 12, 20, and 30 QW devices, respectively.
1442 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 82, No. 3, 1 August 1997
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ever, we see that the decay time decreases with relaxa
indicating that relaxation will indeed reduce the carrier lif
time in the base. The 30 QW result is not representa
since this device showed very poor responsivity and is the
fore expected to have a much shorter lifetime. Devices w
poor responsivity from the other three structures show si
lar decay times: 1.2 ns for the 6 QW, 1.8 ns for the 12 Q
and 1.6 ns for the 20 QW. In all these devices the decay t
is independent of voltage. This suggests that the initial de
time, t i , is a good probe of device performance. The
sidual, slowly decaying CL,tL , shows a completely differ-
ent relationship. As seen in Fig. 9, the decay time,tL , is 0.7
ms for the 6 QW device and about 1ms for the 12 QW
device. The decay time of the 20 QW device was too long
be measured with the current system setup, longer than
proximately 2ms. There is no voltage dependence for th
decay time.

We also studied the EBIC signal at different beam c
rents ~and thus how the gain depends on the collector c
rent! and were able to calculate the ideality factor of t
devices. The ideality factor,n, of a device is a measure o
the defect currents effect on the gain24 and is defined by:

b;I c
~121/n! ~1!

whereb is the electrical gain andI c is the collector current
~or EBIC in our case!. Figure 10 shows the EBIC as a func
tion of beam current for the 6, 12, and 20 QW devices. T
corresponding gain as a function of EBIC is shown in F
11. Since there is a slight bending of these curves, the id
ity factor for the devices are taken in two different EBI
regions, one below approximately 1 mA and one above.
low currents the 20 QW device has a much larger idea
factor, and less gain, than the 6 and 12 QW devices, at
compared to 1.7 and 1.8. At larger currents, however,
ideality factors are about the same for all three devices
1.4–1.7. In this large current region there is very little d
ference in gain between the devices indicating that some
tice relaxation is indeed tolerable without loss in perfo
mance if the current density is kept sufficiently high. B

ed.

FIG. 9. CL decay time of the slowly decaying component,tL , as a function
of collector-emitter voltage for the 6 and 12 QW devices.
Sjölund et al.
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studying the photocurrent as a function of beam current,
small signal ideality factor can be determined. For the
QW device we find that it has the same current depende
as the large signal ideality factor. The small signal idea
factor is 1.83 and 1.25, respectively, in the two current
gions mentioned above.

A comparison between devices with good and poor
sponsivity, taken from the 20 QW wafer, shows that there
three distinct slopes, one with very low ideality factor, o
with high ideality factor, and one with reasonable ideal
factor. In the region with a low ideality factor the device h
low gain and in the region with high ideality factor the ga
is increasing rapidly. Normal HPT operation occurs in t
third region. Whether a device is characterized as poor, w
low gain and responsivity, or good, with high gain and
sponsivity, appears to be a matter of at which current den
the measurement is performed, i.e., where the gain turns
This is demonstrated in Fig. 12 where one device turns o
100 nA EBIC and the other at 50mA. The ideality factor
before turn on is 1.007 and there is no electrical gain in t
region. After turn on the ideality factor is 2.3 for the goo
device and 7.4 for the poor device. At higher currents
slopes will again coincide and the ideality factor will b
about 1.5 as mentioned above. Even the highly relaxed
QW low responsivity devices show this turn on but
slightly higher currents, about 70mA, and with ideality fac-
tors of 1.01 and 4.3, respectively.

FIG. 10. EBIC as a function of beam current for devices with 6, 12, and
QWs.
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 82, No. 3, 1 August 1997
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IV. DISCUSSION

It is important to point out that the CL and EBIC versu
collector-emitter voltage curves look exactly like the curre
voltage plot for the transistor. By varying the beam curren

0
FIG. 11. From Fig. 10 corresponding gain as a function of EBIC. Estima
ideality factors in low current density and high current density regions
also shown.

FIG. 12. Comparison of gain and ideality factors between two 20 Q
devices, one showing high gain~l! and one showing low gain~d! at 5 nA
beam current. At sufficiently high currents the device with low gain turns
and the gain increases sharply.
1443Sjölund et al.
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Gummel plot with EBIC can be constructed. When the tra
sistor turns on the current flow can increase by several or
of magnitude and this affects the CL signal so that it
creases with the current flowing through the device, givin
the same voltage dependence as the current. This mean
a high gain device will have a larger increase in CL with b
than a low gain device. The CL measurements show that
buildup in intensity can be more than an order of magnitu
compared to the intensity at no bias. This can clearly be u
as a measure of the quality of the device. Note that eve
these high CL intensities only a very small fraction of t
electrons recombine. This observed correlation between
intensity and electrical gain can be qualitatively explained
considering the loss mechanisms of carriers in the dev
The electrical gain is largely determined by the lifetime
holes in the base. In high quality material the predomin
loss mechanism for holes is a direct, radiative recombina
with electrons in the base-emitter heterojunction. This wo
lead to a high electrical gain and thus a large CL intensity
on the other hand, nonradiative loss mechanisms are pre
such as defects at the base-emitter interface or relaxa
induced misfit dislocations, the electrical gain, and the
intensity, will be reduced. This measurement technique
thus give an indication of the relative strength of radiat
and nonradiative recombination in the device which is
indirect measure of the material quality.10 By combining
these measurements with the CL or PL measurements
to device fabrication reported earlier in the literature,1–8 a
complete characterization of devices using CL or PL can
made. Several authors have reported that theH-band lumi-
nescence disappears when the Al content in the AlGa
GaAs heterojunction is graded.1,4 Use of a graded AlGaAs
base has been suggested to enhance the electron tran
through the base7 since grading will introduce a field in th
conduction band which will result in electron drift across t
base. A design like that should reduce recombination in
base. While this method may have drawbacks becaus
problems with Ohmic base contacts on AlGaAs for HBTs
should prove to be an excellent design strategy for HP
where no base contact is needed.

Based on the data presented above and previous l
nescence measurements on heterojunctions reported in
literature,1,2,5 we believe that the fast decay transient of t
CL signal comes from direct recombination in the base a
the residual slow decay CL signal from spatially indire
recombination at the AlGaAs/GaAs heterojunction. This a
explains why the CL intensity increases with applied volta
When a voltage is applied there will be a slight field acro
the emitter and base trapping electrons in the notch at
conduction band discontinuity and the holes drift toward
valence band discontinuity in the base. Under bias, the
ergy difference between the AlGaAs conduction band a
the notch is decreased and the probability of carriers tun
ing out of the notch will be decreased. The presence of h
in the base will further accentuate this. The time resolved
spectra show that the peak wavelength changes tow
shorter wavelengths with time and that initially the 850 n
peak is dominant at both 0 and 1-V. The fact that the
decays extremely fast at 0-V and very slowly at 1-V can
1444 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 82, No. 3, 1 August 1997
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explained in two ways. Either we see luminescence from t
different regions but with approximately the same wav
lengths or the redistribution of carriers in the absence of b
inhibits this indirect recombination very quickly after th
excitation is turned off.

From the gain as a function of EBIC presented in Fig.
we see that at little or no lattice relaxation this follows t
expected straight line. When relaxation is allowed, defe
are normally formed at the GaAs/MQW/GaAs interface b
some defects propagate through to the surface.10 The EBIC
measurements indicate that in lattice relaxed material a
tain current density is required for the ideality factor to
similar to that of nonrelaxed devices. This is most likely d
to lattice defects filling up or whose local depletion regio
decrease in size as the carrier concentration increases. A
current densities there is a high degree of nonradiative
related recombination and at higher current densities th
traps become filled and the associated nonradiative reco
nation is quenched leading to high electrical gain and
buildup in CL intensity. This means that relaxation is inde
tolerable and can lead to devices operating as well as no
laxed devices as long as the current, and thus the ca
concentration, is high enough.

The more relaxed devices show shorter decay times t
the less relaxed devices. This indicates that the electrical
for these devices is lower. However, previous measurem
on these devices show that the 12 and 20 QW devices h
similar electrical gain.32 Furthermore, these measuremen
showed the devices to have similar ideality factors. This d
not mean that the CL decay time is a poor measure of
electrical gain. This difference can be explained by the f
that those measurements were taken at sufficiently high
rent.

V. CONCLUSIONS

We have performed time-resolved CL and EBIC me
surements on partially relaxed AlGaAs/GaAs/InGaAs HP
under operating conditions. The results show that the
intensity increases more than an order of magnitude w
the device turns on. Some devices had very low responsi
and these devices showed no such buildup in CL inten
indicating that this CL increase is correlated to the electri
gain of the device. Time resolved CL shows that the build
in CL intensity is due to a very slow process that can
explained by spatially indirect recombination of electro
trapped in the notch formed at the conduction band disc
tinuity and holes in the base. Comparison between dev
with a different amount of lattice relaxation indicates th
relaxation is tolerable without catastrophic performance d
radation. Relaxed samples have a more complex gain-cur
relationship with three distinct ideality factors. The curre
has to be sufficiently high to quench recombination related
strain induced lattice defects. At high currents a relaxed
vice operates as well as a nonrelaxed device.
Sjölund et al.
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